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Dining on the beach: “Naked Fish” Style

The Naked Fish is the new and funky place to dine and unwind by the sea.

The Olive-throated parakeet: squawky &
loud, you know it’s there long before it can
be seen!

The San Pedro International Jazzfest is sure to heat up the holidays!

Reservations: 501-226-2012
Fax:
501-226-2338
Email:
reservations@tropicair.com
The Airline of Belize
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Where did you read your San Pedro Sun?
Where did you take your San Pedro Sun & Visitor Guide? Take a
photo of you and the paper and send it to us at:
spsun@sanpedrosun.net.
Rena Elbert and Fay Bain in front of the RCA Dome in
Indiana, USA Indianapolis Colts Home! Colts are 12 &
0 and going to playoffs now!!
Rena and Fay stayed at Changes In Latitudes in October.
They were part of a group called BABE’s.

Photos taken in unique and unusual places are
preferred. Be sure to identify who is in the photo
and where the photo was taken. Don’t forget to
include your names and what you were doing.
Language can link us
with other cultures, no
matter how foreign the
tongue may be. In
an effort to share
this form of communication with our
audience, The San Pedro Sun
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Receive The San Pedr o Sun & Visitor Guide weekly in
your mailbox. 26 ISSUES (six months) US, Canada: $50 U.S.
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More foreign subscribers than any newspaper in Belize!
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proudly presents – Words
of the Week. This week,
we will present a few
phrases in English and give
you their Creole translations. Special thanks to Sylvana
Woods for her help with the Creole
translations. Enjoy!!!

English
Creole

I’d like a room facing the front.
Ah waahn wahn room weh ah ku si da front.

English
Creole

Can I have a room on a lower floor?
Ah ku geh wahn room dongstayz?

English
Creole

I would like a room with hot and cold running water.
Ah waahn wahn room wid hat ahn koal waata.

Greetings to my visiting friends
On behalf of the people of San
Pedro Town, I extend a warm welcome to all visitors arriving to our
shores. I assure you that your trip
to “La Isla Bonita” will be no ordinary vacation. Our island is famous for its rich cultural diversity,
where Mestizos, Creole and
Garinagu blend to form a unique
encounter. While here, I encourage you to explore the Caribbean
Sea and find Belize’s abundant
treasures. Hol Chan Marine Reserve and Shark-Ray Alley are just
two of the many spots where you
can enjoy our coral reef formation and abundant and breathtaking sea life. San Pedro is also
home to world-class fishing and
scuba diving.
For the more adventurous, “La
Isla Bonita” offers a wide array
of water sports and for those looking to get a glimpse of the mystical world of the Maya, these historical ruins are just a short expedition away. You will also be able
to discover Belize’s vast cave systems and many natural sanctuar-

ies that are home to our country’s
unique flora and fauna.
Whether you are spending your
honeymoon at an exclusive resort
or looking for an adventurous, yet
romantic escape, San Pedro is surely
the place to be. I invite you to explore our home and see the many
wonders it has to offer.
We welcome you with open arms.
Bienvenidos a San Pedro!
Elsa Paz, Mayor,
San Pedro Town
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QUESTION: What do you like about Belize?

Jack Basso, Cheryl Soucy and her son Michael Shippy all from Chicago.
He’s a carpenter and she is a ‘lady’ secretary. Michael is a student. They are
staying at the Cloisters. All three said, “The people – God’s people.”

Christine Tremblay from Quebec,
Canada is a designer staying at White
Sands. “The water!”
Loring Richard ‘Richie’ Woods was
born in Belize City and now lives on a
bench in Central Park. He is a Marine
Biologist. “Oh, so many things!”

WOMAN ON
THE BEACH
by Harriette Fisher

Jim and Misty Omans live in Redding, California, USA. He is an accountant
and she is a bookkeeper. They are staying with friends on the beach at the north
end of town. Jim said the best thing is “not working.” Misty said, “Just about
everything.”
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Virginia ‘Ginger’ Ingram lives in
Martinez, California, USA and is an
Eligibility Worker. She stayed with a
friend on the north end. “The friendliness of the San Pedro people and the
climate is really good.”

Watch for Harriette walking the
beach with her camera.
What question will she ask you?
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The bay, the breeze, the brews, the Naked Fish!

With a catchy name and funky mascot (a “naked” fish), The Naked Fish
restaurant invites everyone to come by and have some fun, while indulging in
fantastic fusion of Caribbean/American cuisine.
The Naked Fish is a small, casual,
intimate beach front restaurant that has
been the buzz around town since it opened
its doors last month. The restaurant is
nestled on the beach at the Aqua Marina
Suites, and boasts the friendliest staff
around. The view is magnificently Caribbean, as the restaurant sits on a low
precipice, overlooking the beach and sea.
In this review we take a look at the Naked Fish, rapidly becoming known as the
new funky place to dine, offering an excellent selection of Caribbean/American
dishes.
At the door, the friendly staff is ready
and willing to take care of your needs,
with warm smiles. Diners are greeted
by a wooden structure of a ‘naked fish’
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that is mounted on the wall truly accentuating the island theme. A relaxed atmosphere, sumptuous food and friendly,
courteous service makes for a memorable dining experience. Using only the
freshest ingredients, Chef Carolyn prepares the best in seafood platters, local
dishes and many other tasty culinary pleasures featured on their daily menu. Owners of Captain Morgan’s retreat and the
Naked Fish, Karen Riley and Ernie
Olmstead, decided they wanted to expand
and cater not only to the tourists visiting
the resort, but share their delicacies with
the people in the heart of town. The Sun
went one-on-one with manager, Stacy
Bove, and got the scoop on the island’s

If it’s Ethnic, Exotic & Exquisite
It’s At Kasbah

Continued on Page 5
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The Naked Fish! Continued from Page 4

The Panini style grilled sandwich, a house favorite, is a lovely platter accompanied by delicious coleslaw and yummy baked potato slices.
fresh new bistro which is taking the is- less! Choose from an exquisite variety
land by storm.
of delectable appetizers through scintilAt the table, we kicked things off right lating entrees to your choice of homewith “the healthy choice”: spinach and made desserts. The open-air patio dining
artichoke dip served with tortilla chips enhances the appetite for a superb dining
or fresh veggies for dipping. Entirely experience with splendid Caribbean/
yummy and flavorful, with a unique com- American and seafood dishes. Some seabination of greens and cream cheese. food platters include; the Shrimp Scampi,
Anyone hungry for spring rolls? An as- a lovely platter of fresh shrimp sautéed
paragus spring roll with smoked salmon with a garlic wine sauce and served with
served over a bed of steamed spinach and fresh grown veggies over a bed of cococarrots is highly recommended. Taste nut rice. Definitely try the Naked Fish’s
buds go for a ride with the rich flavor of seafood siesta; it’s an exquisite blend of
the Coconut Beef Curry; strips of beef shrimp, lobster and scallops, stir fried
spiced with ginger and rich spices served and served with broccoli, cauliflower,
over a bed of steaming rice. Their menu snap peas, sprouts and red peppers all on
is certainly cosmopolitan, with local a bed of coconut rice with a black bean
herbs and spices used to give it that Tropi- garlic teriyaki sauce. A house favorite,
cal taste.
the Panini style grilled sandwich is truly
At The Naked Fish, choices are end-

Be rous
mo this n!
a
Gl litzy easo
& G ay S
lid
o
H
New
Arrivals
*Sleek Dresses *Tantalizing T-Shirts
*Brilliant Bikinis *Wonderful Wraps
*Sexy Skirts *Amazing Accessories
*Pretty Pants *Marvelous Men’s Shirts
Open Mon. - Sat. 9 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Sun. 10 a.m - 9 p.m.
Front St. – outside of Fido’s
226-3494

Continued on Page 10
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BELIZE SHORES REALTY

&

CONSTRUCTION
“SERVICES”

YOUR ONE STOP REAL ESTATE
C O M P A N Y
WE UNDERSTAND ALL YOUR NEEDS. WE ARE HERE
TO HELP YOU FROM START TO FINISH.
WE ARE THE ONLY REAL ESTATE COMPANY IN
BELIZE WITH VIRTUAL TOURS OF OUR LISTINGS
ON OUR WEBSITE.

HOMES, CONDOS, LAND, COMMERCIAL

LOOK AT OUR WEBSITE
WITH VIRTUAL TOURS.

501-226-2825
www.belizeshoresrealty.com
BELIZE SHORES REALTY P A R C E ’
C
FEATURED LISTINGS
MBERGRIS

REMIERE

AYE S

EAL

STATE

OMPANY

ON THE THIRD FLOOR WITH INCREDIBLE VIEWS FACING THE OCEAN.

BEST DEAL ON THE ISLAND. BRAND NEW ONE BEDROOM CONDO LOCATED
OPEN
FLOOR PLAN WITH OVER $6000 IN NEW FURNITURE AND SPLIT UNIT 12,000

RUBIE’S 2 HOTEL. OUTSTANDING VALUE WITH EXCELLENT RENTAL INCOME.
P RIME LAGOON FRONT LOCATION WITH PRIVATE BOAT DOCK. MANY
OPPORTUINITIES WITH THIS HOTEL! US$350,000.

BEACH FRONT ONE ACRE. FIRST TIME OFFERED. PRIME OCEAN FRONT DEVELOPMENT LAND. ONE HUNDRED FEET OF GORGEOUS WHITE SAND BEACHES
WITH INCREDIBLE VIEW OF BARRIER REEF. CRYSTAL CLEAR EMERALD GREEN
WATER WITH WORLD CLASS SNORKELING, DIVING AND FISHING. US$275,000

PRIME LOCATION. “ISLAND GALLERIA”, APPROXIMATELY 4,950 SQ. FT., 2
STOREY BUILDING. 3 - 2 BEDROOM APTS. AND 9 RETAIL SPACES. GREAT INVESTMENT, EXCELLENT RENTAL HISTORY. OWNER FINANCING WITH FANTASTIC
TERMS.

We have on staff licensed Architects and Contractors.
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BELIZE SHORES REALTY

WET WILLY’S

U.S.$1.2
Mil.
**LANDMARK
PROPERTY**
RARE OPPORTUNITY TO
OWN TWO FANTASTIC
INCOME PRODUCING
BUSINESSES - POPULAR
LOCAL RESTAURANT
AND NIGHT CLUB & ECO
TOURS DIVE SHOP.
EXCELLENT CASH FLOW.
SALE INCLUDES ALL
INVENTORY AND
EQUIPMENT.

500 FEET OCEAN FRONT
U.S.$1.375
Mil.
5 ACRES. RARE OPPORTUNITY. WILL NOT LAST
LONG DEVELOPER’S
DREAM. FIRST TIME
OFFERED!! PRIME OCEAN
FRONT DEVELOPMENT
LAND. FIVE HUNDRED
FEET OF GORGEOUS
WHITE SAND BEACHES
WITH INCREDIBLE VIEW
OF BARRIER REEF.
CRYSTAL CLEAR
EMERALD GREEN WATER
WITH WORLD CLASS
SNORKELING, DIVING
AND FISHING

501-226-2825
December 15, 2005

www.belizeshoresrealty.com
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Having a Tropical Christmas
Being in the tropics, San Pedro Town does not get the snow and cold that make for a white Christmas. However, the holiday spirits are high as
everyone is setting up for a fantastic season.
The days leading up to one of the biggest holidays worldwide, will showcase the talent in San Pedro with many pageants and talent shows. The
Christmas Season began with a fabulous Christmas Magic, sponsored by the San Pedro Town Council and Bowen and Bowen Limited held at Central
Park. The incredible tree was lit and celebrated with extraordinary performance by Barbara’s Dance Group.
(Look out for more great shows and events on Page 9.)

The San Pedro Town Council began its Christmas decorating
with lights strung from one side of the street to the next. Above
workers can be seen on bulldozer hanging the lights.

The official San Pedro Town Christmas Tree
getting prepped for A Christmas Magic!

Continued on Page 9
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Tropical Christmas
Continued from Page 8

Barbara’s Dance Group performed with lively music and fantastic dance moves.
They truly depicted the joy of the Christmas Season.

San Pedro’s Christmas Calendar of
Events 2005!
Date

The Christmas tree shone in its entire splendor!

Event/Organizers

Thursday, Dec 15th
Christmas variety show at the Central Park to start at 6 p.m.
San Pedro RC School.
Sunday, December 18th
Santa delivers toys to kids at the Lion’s Den. The Lions Club.
Wednesday, Dec 21st
Dinner for the elderly at the Lion’s Den. The San Pedro Lion’s
Club.
Thursday, Dec 22nd
Gift giveaways at the Central Park for the children. San Pedro
Town Council.
Saturday, Dec 24th
Fundraiser for Joe Alamilla. Bar open all day and Rompe Raja
Band plays live. San Pedro Lions Club.
Saturday, Dec 24th
Christmas cheer, turkey dinner and caroling at the Central Park
to from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 3rd Annual Free Music School
Christmas Dinner Concert.
Saturday, Dec 31st
The Lion’s annual dance and New Year’s gala. The San Pedro
Lions Club.

Merry Christmas and a Joyous New Year!

December 15, 2005
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The Naked Fish! Continued from Page 5

Care for a drink? No problem, let the
friendly bartender, Eddie whip up any
drink you desire from mixed drinks to
martinis to blended drinks; all specially
prepared to suit your taste. The Piña
Colada could certainly pass as dessert,
with its luscious and smooth texture –
absolutely divine.
When asked where the name “Naked
Fish” originated, Bove stated, “My mom
came up with the name, it sort of popped
in the head actually. We decided on that
name because it was catchy and it’s
something that the people could recog-

nize.” Stacey hails from Boulder,
Colorado,USA, and has been residing in
Ambergris Caye for a year. “I love it
here. I used to come here for spring
break. Everybody here is super nice, the
wearther is fantastic and the cuisine on
the island is so good!” she exclaimed.
Conveniently tucked at the Aqua Marina Suites on the north end of Barrier
Reef Drive, the Naked Fish is the new
best thing, serving breakfast, lunch and
dinner. Opening hours are from Monday to Sunday from 7:00 a.m. to 10:00
p.m. Weekly attractions include live

The coconut beef curry was well prepared, and its rich flavor took the taste buds
for a ride! The dish was complemented with coconut rice and steamed veggies.
to die for. Freshly baked foccacia bread
with tomatoes, red onions, avocado and
sweet red peppers comes with a choice
of ham or chicken breast and topped with
mozzarella and provolone cheese, grilled
to perfection. Try the different plates,
from soups to meat lover dishes to vegetarian. A hot plate of grouper,
fisherman’s style, is mouth watering and
is grilled with tomatoes, onions and
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cilantro accompanied with veggies of the
day and coconut rice or garlic mashed
potatoes, yeah mon’!
The Naked Fish’s menu of exotic
dishes such as the lettuce wrap, caprese
salad, beef tenderloin and ceviche are
enough to get one’s gastronomic juices
flowing. Your experience at the Naked
Fish will certainly be one to remember
as one of the best places to dine at.

Anyone for spring rolls? The asparagus spring roll was a treat and its presentation was unique and colorful. The roll included smoked salmon and was served
over a bed of steamed spinach, broccoli and carrots, mmm!
music by local artists and disc jockeys
playing only the best in music. Something
that you cannot afford to miss is margarita
Mondays, where margaritas are two for
one. Wednesdays is their taco party
where customers get free rum punches
and an all you can eat buffet. On Sundays, the restaurant hosts a welcome
party for customers staying at Captain
Morgan’s Retreat, but is open to the public as well. As a holiday treat, the public
is specially invited to celebrate an island
style Christmas as the Naked Fish hosts
their first Christmas and New Year dinner specials.
Whatever you have a taste for, the
Naked Fish has it from poolside dining to
beachfront scenery. Its fiery atmosphere,
the people and, of course, the superb food
all make for a splendid soiree. Call for
reservations and be met by their warm,
highly-trained staff. With their excellent
service, delicious food and relaxing atmosphere, you are bound to enjoy the
perfect dining experience. Come and see
for yourself why the Naked Fish makes
paradise complete!

December 15, 2005

Jazz in Belize
Reprinted from the Amandala Belize by Frankie Rhys
The weekend of December 17th
and 18th, 2005 will be a landmark for
jazz in Belize. The venue will be the
Rendezvous Restaurant on San Pedro.
An incomplete list of the participants
includes: Trinidad native Nick
“Brownman” Ali, voted the best
young man jazz trumpeter in 2004;
Gary Bartz, alto saxophonist who is
an alumnus of one of the greatest
Miles Davis groups ever – a group
that includes Jack DeJohnette,
Michael Henderson and Keith Jarrett
and who records with McKoy Tyner.
Paul Bollenback
Saxophonist Gary Thomas, who is
currently working with Herbie McNulty is blessed with an exquisite
Hancock, will also appear, along with instrumental and a natural sense of
Trinidadian Bryan Parris, noted steel swing. She is a true original and natupan player, drummer Montez rally gifted talent: a singer who melds
Coleman, New York City bassist the sounds of jazz, blues, pop and funk
Egonna Okeguo, guitarist/bassist into an intensely musical style.
Paul Bollenback’s emotionally
Marco Solo and world class guitarist
Paul Bollenback, plus his wife, vo- expressive style and eclectic apcalist Christy McNulty. Yours truly
Frankie Rhys, Diana Rhys, drummer
Caesar Sherrard, all around multiinstrumentalist Carlos Perotte and
Belizean steel pan artist Keiran
LaCroix will be part of the program.
These are world-class players, the
likes of whom have never performed
in Belize before. All credit is due to
the owners of the Rendezvous Restaurant – Glen and Colleen
Schwendinger and to Caesar
Sherrard for putting in the extensive
work necessary to make such an
event a reality. One would think that
these are the kinds of things that
NICH would be doing, considering
the prestige that an event like this
brings to Belize. This type of event
could also have been used as a teaching tool for young Belizean musician.
Below is a list, along with brief biography of the international artist who
are committed to appear at the Rendezvous, December 17 th and 18 th,

proach is the result of years of listening, studying and playing music by
Carlos Santana, Yes, Wes Montgomery, George Benson,
John Scofield, Pat
Metheny, Kenny
Burrell,
Herbie
Hancock, Bill Evans,
John Coltrane, Wayne
Shorter, Jimi Hendrix,
Johnny Winter and
Lenny Breau. Then he
heard Miles Davis and
his world changed forever.
Ugonna Okegwo is
one of the most distinctive and sought-after jazz bassist
in the world. Critics across the globe
have praised him for his rich tone,
supple sense of swing, stylistic range
and inventiveness. These qualities
have not only earned him a place on
the bandstand with jazz legends as diverse as Clark Terry, Benny Golson,

Pharaoh Sanders and Joseph Jarman
– they have established him as on of
the leading lights of a younger generation redefining jazz for the new
century.
Trinidadian-born, NYC – schooled
and multi award winning trumpet
player Nick “Brownman” Ali (picture on front page) has been at the
forefront of innovation in the Canadian jazz community for over a decade.
He has close to 150 recording credits, many of these albums having won
or been nominated for Junos, which
are Canada’s most prestigious industry awards. At the personal invitation of Chucho Valdez, he will be
again be representing Canada at this
year’s Havana Jazz Festival; leading CRUZAO HAVANA with
younger brother Marcus Ali on sax
and an all members of Chucho’s essential Afro-Cuban ensemble
IRAKERE.
Bryan Parris (steel drum player/
Continued on Page 12

2005.
Jazz Vocalist Chris McNulty
(above) has been hailed by critics in
the US as a rare find among jazz
singers, and in her native Australia
as a truly original and naturally gifted
talent. With a touch of Sarah, a hint
of Ella and a whole lot of vibe,

December 15, 2005
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Jazz Fest Continued from Page 11
composer/songwriter) has been involved in music for as far back as he
can remember. He started playing
bass, piano and guitar while still in
high school in his native Trinidad, performing in various groups, before taking up the steel drum, during his last
year of high school. Beginning with
Tokyo Steel Orchestra, he then
moved on to Starlift Steel Orchestra,
under legendary arranger Ray
Holmon, and was among the now famous 18 members who left to form
“Phase 2 Pan Groove” propelled by

ery, heart-felt and always on the cutting edge.
Montez Coleman is a 31-year-old
native of East St. Louis, IL. Said to
be one of the most innovative percussion to ever touch a drum, Montez
has performed professionally both nationally and internationally in a multitude of musical, social and cultural
settings. He first began playing jazz
as a high school freshman under the

the innovative arrangements of virtuoso steel drum player, Boogsie
Sharpe, a band which continues to
be one of the premier steel bands in
the world.
Marco Solo is an international
musician, singer and pan flute
craftman who currently resides in
Guatemala. Born Mark Weinstein in
Toledo, Ohio in 1952, he began his
musical journey with private instruction with the then-unknown composer
Chip Davis, who went on to found
the “Manheim Stemroller” and other
successful musical ventures.
Ugonna Okegwo
Gary Thomas variously compared
with saxophone greats such as Wayne
Shorter, Billy Harper and Joe
Henderson, has a grainy, sinewy
hard-edged saxophone sound. His uncompromising musical stance and his
open-eared approach to all forms of
contemporary music – his albums incorporate rap, standards, dance
grooves and synthesized electronic –
mark him out as very much his own
man. Gary Thomas has developed his
own fresh approach to improvisation,
avoiding bop clichés and taking solos
that are consistently full of surprising twists and turns. Adept in many
settings, his style is adventurous, fi-

Gary Thomas

Montez Coleman
direction of Mr. Ron Carter. By the
time he reached his junior year, his
playing was attracting notice and his
name could be found on the calendars
of many of the nightclubs in the St.
Louis area. Montez graduated from
Lincoln Senior High School with a full
scholarship to Shaw University in
North Carolina where he quickly became on of the most prominent members of the school’s jazz band. His
college career was cut short, after
approximately two years, when he
was asked to tour with R&B singer
Allyson Williams.

“We do catering!”
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The Olive Throated
Parakeet

It’s hard to say what you might find
most exotic about island life, but a good
bet is that you’d be thrilled with the flocks
of parakeets that fly over at all hours of
the day. They are Olive-throated parakeets (Aratinga nana), once known as
Aztec Parakeets. These birds announce
themselves with their noisy, shrieking
chatter as they fly in tight, fast-moving
little flocks, dive-bombing into trees that
are a bit higher than the rest. Just as suddenly, their screeching will stop and they
sit still like little statues, looking around,
until slowly they begin moving. Before
long they make a circus of twig-climbing
and, more than anything, preening and
interact with one another.
Olive-throated parakeets are found
from Jamaica to the southern tip of Central America. They can live in elevations
as high as 700 meters and are primarily

The Olive throated parakeet is great at
camouflaging itself amongst the greenery.

found in Jamaica but can also be found in
St. Thomas, the Dominican Republic,
Costa Rica, Mexico and Central
America. They are common residents
on the mainland of Belize and lucky for
us they are regular winter visitors to
Ambergris Caye and Caye Caulker.
These parakeets are very colorful
birds. They are green on their head, back,
and tail and their throat and upper breast
area are olive, hence the name olivethroated parakeets. Their green coloration serves as camouflage and allows
them to move through the rainforest withContinued on Page 14

Serving San P
edr
Pedr
edroo
since 1980!

We at Southwind Properties specialize in the listing & sale of fine island
properties - Homes, Condos, Hotels, Commercial, Income-Producing
Properties & Land for homes or large parcels for development. Be sure to
meet with Marianne, Lori or Claudio to discuss your particular needs.
Southwind Properties prides itself in being there full-time for full service
and full disclosure for all your real estate needs. Call 226-2005/2060 or
E-mail southwind@btl.net for more information.

Condos/Homes & Commercial Property
12 acres including three-island chain (M60) Located only a few minutes boat
drive from San Pedro Town on the leeward shores of Ambergris Caye. Cleared and
ready for development. Great potential as a resort site. $1,400,000 US.
Exotic Caye Resort – Located 1 mile south of town center, this resort is situated on
a gorgeous stretch beach. Thatched roof buildings gives you that “tropical” feel.
Condos start at $100,000 US.
Secluded piece of Paradise (R40) 2.6 acres with more than 435’ of beachfront and
another 458’ of lagoon water frontage on the western coast of Ambergris Caye. Price
$600,000 US.
Residential home at Spanish Reef (D18) Two storey concrete house with 3 bedrooms/2 baths apartment upstairs and one bedroom apartment downstairs. Home
sits on a large lot 2 rows off the beach. $298,000 US.
Escalante Rental (P23) 3- 1 bedrm/1bath rental units with plenty of room for expansion $150,000.00 US. Reduced $120,000 US.
Raw Land
Santa Paula (L19) – Secluded lot in the Santa Paula area. 80’x 80’. $60,000 US.
Boca Ciega (G31) Beachfront acreage in Boca Ciega, 3.5 miles south of town. 175’
beach frontage and 60’ lagoon frontage. $348,000 US. Cash only.
Ambergris Bay (G30) 65’ of beach front and 150’ depth on the west coast of Ambergris Caye. Price $60,000 US.
Palm Bay Club (C41) Lot #111 – 4th row lot, 100’ x 100’. Only $18,000 US.
Corozal Town Center (R31) 7 ½ Acres of prime real-estate, road accessible on 3
sides, beautiful mature trees, cleared & ready to develop all amenities available.$110,000 US.
San Marcos (R29) 50 X 90 – Price is Right at $38,000 US.
Eden Isle (R27) Caye Caulker Lot #407 - 75’ x 90’ – 4th row lot, but only 285’ off.
Boca Del Rio (P42) 3 connecting lots located on the waterway just before you cross
the river cut. $210,000 US.
Robles (S54) Lot #14a–Drive your boat up to your doorstep to this beautiful beachfront
lot, lush with vegetation. Lot measures 80’ x 204’ & is priced to sell at $160,000 US.
Robles (D17) Lot #31A measuring 75’ of beach front x 300’ & #31B measuring 150’
x 300’. Terms available. Asking price for both lots only $149,000 US.

December 15, 2005
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The Olive Throated Parakeet Continued from Page 13

cating with one another. Males use the
contact call for mating and each bird produces its own unique signature contact
call. Parrots also have flight calls which
make it possible to exchange information on location of resources like food and
shelter.
Olive-throated parakeets feed mostly
on fruits and vegetables. They eat buds
and fruits of many trees and cultivated

crops. Because of their strong bill and
muscular tongue they are able to seek
out fruits and break seeds that would otherwise be difficult for other animals to
crack. They associate in flocks to share
information about food; like flight calls
and frequent chatter between flying birds
and those in fruit trees exchanging inforContinued on Page 15

Peek-a-boo Parakeet!
out being noticed. Their eyes are orange independence.
and the bare skin around the eye is a
Although there is no specific data on
cream color. Lower on the body they are the communication behavior of these
more olive, and their feet are grey. The noisy parakeets, one can infer that they
younger birds tend to have dark irises. use sound as a primary tool in communiThey are readily distinguished from other
Jamaican parrots by their smaller size,
pointed tail, slender body, and rapid
flight. Olive-throated parakeets have bills
which are large, hard, and curved downward. On average, they are usually 30
centimeters long and they have a wingspan of 60 centimeters.
There is no information given on the
mating behavior of the Olive-throated
parakeet but based upon research of similar parrot families, the birds do have a
mating call that is sung by the male to
make the female aware that he is ready
to mate. Unlike most birds where male/
female bonds occur only during the breeding season, and function only in coordinating parental care, Olive-throated parakeets are monogamous. Perennial monogamy, or year-round pair bonding,
occurs in at least a dozen avian families,
including cockatoos and other parrots.
They breed one time during the spring
between April and May. At this time they
look for nesting sites in termite holes and
lay three to five eggs which hatch in 2627 days. After hatching, it takes about 50
days until the fledglings are ready for their
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The Olive Throated Parakeet Continued from Page 13
mation. When feeding, parrots are methodical and slow-moving, using their bills
as extra “hands” when searching for ripe
fruit.
Many of the plants that the parakeet
feeds on have built up chemical and mechanical defenses to ward off any possible herbivores. Parrots, though, have
become practically immune to these
plant’s defenses. To avoid mechanical
barriers, parrots’ bills have evolved the
ability to crush the largest seeds and destroy most of the seeds they ingest. To
fight the chemical defenses of these
plants, they digest clay from riverbanks
to detoxify the toxic chemicals in the seed
or fruit. Alternatively, they avoid poisoning themselves by eating small amounts
of toxic seeds and combining that with a
larger amount of harmless seeds, therefore substantially decreasing the potential harm.
Sometimes Olive-throated parakeets
will damage cultivated crops and become
a pest. They are the most persistent immature-seed predators in the rainforest
and make it hard for farmers to harvest
crops thoroughly. They also are predators to plants and fruit trees by interrupting and disrupting a tree’s dispersal strategy and hindering germination. Parrots,
though, make it possible for other organisms in their ecological community to eat.
When lurking through the rainforest
canopy, avoiding predators, parrots often drop some of the fruits and seeds that
they have been collecting. This allows
smaller organisms that are not in the
canopy like termites to eat. They also
disperse the seeds of many plants.
People often have parrots as pets. They
are the most important group in the wildlife trade economically, and represented
a F.O.B. (free on board) value of about
$827,757.US in 1997. This value decreased to about $450,004. in 2000 because of smaller numbers being exported.
Olive-throated parakeets are also impor-

tant in attracting tourists in Caribbean and
tropical areas.
Olive-throated parakeets do not have
any special status on the Endangered Species Act list and the United States Migratory Act but are listed in Appendix II
of the Convention on International Trade
in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and
Flora (CITES). One reason given for the
listing is the downward trend seen in their
population since 1997. This trend is primarily based on loss of habitat and deforestation.
So the next time your hear a noisy flock
of birds that fly in a tight group stop and
take a look. Once they settle in the trees
they are usually so well camouflaged that
chances are they will have been watching you for a long time before you noticed one looking at you!

For details about great
properties in Belize,
please contact our office:

Ambergris

SEASIDE

REAL ESTATE
Belize

Barrier Reef Drive
Phone: 011-501-226-4545
San Pedro Town
E-mail ambergris@btl.net
Ambergris Caye
www.ambergrisrealestate.com

Beachfr
ont
Beachfront
Condos
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Homes

Golf
Car
ts
Carts

We offer 4-seater &
6-seater golf carts
Located at the Airport
& on Sea Star Street

Open Daily 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
We deli
v er
deliv
to your room! Tel: 226-3262 or 226-4490
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Dr. Herman Smith was the only PhD
archeologist to reside in Belize. He was
noted in his field as a foremost researcher and expert in the coastal trading of the Maya and headed the archaeological development of Lamanai in Belize. Herman discovered and contributed much to the body of knowledge of the Maya once living on Ambergris Caye. If asked about this subject, he would
gladly inform his listeners of the Maya past with detailed length and expansive arm waving. His humor accompanied these
mini-lectures, eliminating any academic dryness and endearing him to the students and groups that he worked with on sites
around the island.
He lived in Belize for over 12 years and eventually obtained Belizean citizenship. Dr. Herman Smith - U.S. Marine
Corps pilot, decorated Vietnam veteran, archeologist, friend, and husband died on March 10th, 2000. Above all his many
accomplishments from fighter piloting to practicing archeology – is that Herman was a friend to all in San Pedro. He
contributed countless articles to The San Pedro Sun, articles that we are pleased to share with you once more.

Blades and Cores of Obsidian

Arrowheads were struck from cores of obsidian, a naturally occurring glass produced by volcanic heat and pressure.
Obsidian blades are currently in use in some U.S. hospitals for heart bypass surgery. It seems that they cut cleaner,
thereby promoting more rapid healing with less scar tissue.
For those interested in the Maya occupation of the caye, a number of items

help to shed light on the daily lives of
the former residents who were actively

involved in the lively canoe trade that
flourished here over a thousand years

ago. Archaeologists have estimated that
the population of Ambergris Caye in 800
A.D. was somewhere between ten and
twenty thousand. Over thirty Maya sites
have been identified on the island and it
is believed that many others are still hidden in the jungle of the island interior.
Some of the more interesting objects
left behind by the ancient Maya are the
blades and cores of obsidian, a naturally
occurring glass produced by volcanic
heat and pressure. Obsidian is not found
in Belize so the Maya traded for prepared cores from volcanic sources in
Guatemala, Mexico and Honduras.
Blades were struck from these cores to
produce cutting tools of incredible sharpness.
Cores were made from obsidian
cobbles found in stream beds adjacent
to glass producing volcanoes. Oblong or
football shaped cobbles were struck in a
way to produce a flat surface at one end.
This flat area, or striking platform, was
then chipped away along the outer edge
using a deer antler and a small hammer
stone. The larger blades could then be
further reduced by pressure flaking to
make projectile points or ornaments.
Widely used throughout the western
hemisphere and the rest of the world as
well, obsidian blades, when freshly
struck from the core represent the sharpest cutting edge known, several times
sharper than a surgical steel scalpel. In
fact, obsidian blades are currently in use
in some U.S. hospitals for heart bypass
surgery. It seems that they cut cleaner,
thereby promoting more rapid healing
Continued on Page 16

, Ambergris Caye’s latest trendy restaurant, is now open.
Serving Palm Tree Cuisine, a fusion of Central American and
offers a selection of fresh local seafood,
Caribbean delicacies,
tender meats and exotic vegetables prepared by
our renowned chef.
Menu selections include: Jerk Seared Sea Scallop Crouton,
Smoked Oyster Bruschetta, Spinach Pesto Goat Cheese Salad,
Rib-Eye Steak Argentino, Almond Nut Crusted Grouper,
White Chocolate Pudding laced with a cardamom anglaise sauce,
Strawberry & Mango Ice Parfait.
boasts an atmosphere of relaxed elegance and style,
with inventive cuisine in an enchanting setting.

At Journey’s End Resort
Reservations: 226-2173

Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner…
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Dig It! Continued from Page 14
with less scar tissue. Needless to say, obsidian blades constitute a considerable
hazard to the unwary archaeologist who chooses to sift through soil in Maya sites
with unprotected hands. Even leather gloves are no guarantee against serious
cuts.
The first flat blades struck from a
core were flat and not particularly useful. Later blades were struck along previous blade scars, producing a blade with
a triangular cross-section, something
archaeologists call a backed or prismatic
blade which has greater strength than a
flat blade. It was this prism-like blade
that was widely used by the Maya as a
cutting tool.
Eventually, the exhausted core would
be discarded or, in some cases incorporated into jewel-like body adornments.
One such core, found in Mexico, is engraved with the figure of a bird of prey.
A royal burial at Lamanai, Belize, contained 571 exhausted cores arranged
around the head of the interred individual, suggesting they were part of a
head-dress.
Each volcano produces glass with a
distinctive chemical composition. Scientists using mass spectrometry have
succeeded in identifying the “signature”
of many volcanoes known to have been
sources of obsidian used in the manu- Even leather gloves are no guarantee
facturing of tools. Almost any blade or against serious cuts when it comes to
core can now be traced to its source. obsidian blades!
One site on Ambergris Caye produced
numerous obsidian blades along with had come from three sources in Guateexotic trade goods from all over Cen- mala, one in Michoacan, Mexico, and
tral America. X-ray fluorescence and the famous green glass variety from
neutron activation revealed the blades Pachuca volcano near Mexico City.
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BUENA
VISTA
...great new menu...
Here is what’s going on at Buena
Vista at Captain Morgan’s Retreat. We
are open everyday for breakfast, lunch
and dinner opening at 7:00 a.m. and
stop serving dinner at around 9:00 p.m.
Some New Items on our Lunch menu:
Succulent Coconut Shrimp, Grilled
Fresh Lobster on a bed of mixed
greens, tomato, red onion, blue cheese
and walnuts tossed with a balsamic
vinaigrette.
We also have an “add anything to
your burger,” and we also serve traditional Rice and Beans, with stewed
chicken and coleslaw.
For Dinner: We have nightly Specials such as Tropical Shrimp and Scallops sautéed in a pineapple glaze,
mango sauce, served with caliente rice
and fresh steamed eggplant, carrots
and tomato. Also try the Papaya Jerk
Snapper served with wasabi mashed
potatoes and fresh grilled veggies.
We also offer grilled lobster tail
along with many other delicacies and
wonderful desserts such as Chocolate
Rum cake, Coconut cream pie, Key
Lime Pie and Mango cheesecake.

Indulge in great food and a spectacular view at Buena Vista!
Every Tuesday night we feature our
Belizean Buffet. It has become very
popular on the island with tables underneath the stars around our pool. We
have many local artisans come up and
sell wood carvings, jewelry, and everything else you can think of (all at a
very good price because the resort buys
a lot from them).
We have a live band (Punta Boys)
and an all you can eat buffet for
$19.95usd. Buffet includes Pineapple
glazed pork chops, beef fajitas, stewed
chicken, tamales, rice and beans, fried
plantains, potato salad, coleslaw, chips
and salsa, bean dip, guacamole, and a
black bean and mango cold salad, and
two types of dessert.
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The San Pedro Sun’s Virtual Taste Trip

*In a medium bowl, cream together
Christmas Season is here and the lights and music around town keep everyone butter and cream cheese. Add sugar and
in the joyful spirit of the holiday season. Stores are jam-packed with great gift egg yolk; beat until light and fluffy. Stir
ideas but like always something homemade gives the gifts a special feel, cookies in the vanilla and orange zest. Gradually
especially are the best gift ideas. The following are some great gift giving tips, blend in the dry ingredients. Fill a cookie
press or pastry bag with dough, and form
cookie basics and a few recipes to try this Christmas.
cookies on an un-greased cookie sheet.
Great Gifting Tips
*Bake for 12 to 15 minutes in the preFollow these tips for gifting and shipping
heated oven, or until the cookies are
cookies.
I enjoy reading the recipes printed in
golden brown on the peaks and on the
*Combine a variety of different cookThe San Pedro Sun. I have tried some
bottoms.
Remove
from
cookie
sheets
at
ies in a jar and make a booklet of recipes
of them and they are a fantastic addionce to cool on wire racks.
to include with your gift.
tion to the paper!
Evan Vernon
*Make it fun by hosting a gift-wrapping party with friends, food, music and
drink.
*Look for gift bottles and jars at garage sales, or thrift stores.
*Dry cookies with crunchy or hard
textures, such as shortbreads, are ideal onto ungreased cookie sheets.
for mailing. Individually wrap dense bar
*Bake for 10 to 12 minutes in the precookies (like blondies and fudge brown- heated oven. Edges should be golden
ies) with plastic wrap to keep them moist brown.
and fresh.
Almond cookies
*Package crisp and soft cookies sepa- Ingredients:
rately; moisture will make the crisp *1/2 cup butter, softened *1/2 cup white
cookies lose their crunch.
sugar *1 egg *1 1/4 cups all-purpose flour
*Pack cookies snugly in a sturdy tin or *1/2 cup ground almonds *2 tsp amaretto
plastic container. Over- or under-stuff- liqueur.
ing could damage them.
Directions:
*Ship your food gifts in a heavy-duty
*Preheat oven to 400 degrees F (200
cardboard box packed with shipping pea- degrees C).
Dine in tropical, Mayan style while enjoying
nuts, bubble wrap or crumbled newspa*In large bowl, cream together the
spectacular views of the Caribbean Sea.
per.
butter and sugar. Beat in the egg,
Cookie Basics
amaretto, and almonds. Gradually mix
Keep these tips in mind for a stress-free in the flour until well blended. Drop by
baking spree.
teaspoonfuls, 2 inches apart on un-greased
*Use unsalted butter in recipes that call cookie sheets.
for butter. Margarine’s high water con*Bake five to eight minutes in the pretent can affect cooking time.
heated oven, or until cookies are lightly
*Be prepared to bake a large variety colored.
of cookies by freezing several rounds of
Butter Snowflakes
dough in advance.
Ingredients:
*Wrap cookie dough tightly in plastic *2 1/4 cups all-purpose flour *1/4 tsp salt
wrap twice before freezing.
*1/4 tsp ground cinnamon *1 cup butter
*Cake-like cookie dough and cookies *1 (3 ounce) package cream cheese, softwith a very loose batter don’t freeze well. ened *1 cup white sugar *1 egg yolk *1
*Add a special touch to cookies by roll- tsp vanilla extract *1 tsp orange zest.
Serving breakfast, lunch & dinner.
ing them in colored sugar, finely chopped Directions:
6:30 a.m. until midnight at the Belize Yacht Club,
nuts or sprinkles before baking.
*Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175
on the second floor of the
*If you don’t have a pastry bag for degrees C). Sift together the flour, salt,
BYC Convention Center 226-2777
decorating, place icing in a small zip-top and cinnamon; set aside.
bag and snip off one of the corners.
*Lend a smooth, glossy finish to icing
by warming it in a microwave or a bowl
over simmering water.
*Carefully wrapped baked cookies can
be frozen to preserve their freshness.
Award winning soft chocolate chip
cookies
Ingredients:
*4 1/2 cups all-purpose flour *2 tsps baking soda *2 cups butter, softened *1 1/2
cups packed brown sugar *1/2 cup white
sugar *2 (3.4 ounce) packages instant
vanilla pudding mix *4 eggs *2 tsps vanilla extract *4 cups semisweet chocoMayan carvings
sculptures
late chips *2 cups chopped walnuts (optional).
slate carvings
Directions:
sarongs
*Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175
degrees C). Sift together the flour and
toys
baking soda, set aside.
drums
hats
*In a large bowl, cream together the
caps
butter, brown sugar, and white sugar.
Beat in the instant pudding mix until
blended. Stir in the eggs and vanilla. Blend
On Coconut Drive,
in the flour mixture.
San Pedro South
*Finally, stir in the chocolate chips and
nuts. Drop cookies by rounded spoonfuls
226-4066

Yumil

Happy Hour, 2pm - 6pm
Half price on all
local beers &
local Rum drinks
*Free Appetizers*

ORANGE

Gallery - Gift Shop
pottery

wood turnings

crafts

gifts

Jew
elr
ewelr
elryy

furniture

art

and more!

San Pedro’s Largest Gift Shop
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Wolfe’s
Woofers
Same
Picture

by
Dennis Wolfe

The Perfect
Dress

“Reynaldo is putting brake shoes on my golf cart,” Dulce said. “I want you to
take me to the meeting for this wedding that I’m decorating tomorrow.”
“Why don’t you just take my golf cart?” I asked.
“I’m not driving that piece of junk,” Dulce said. “It won’t kill you to take me. The
meeting will only last a few minutes.”
At the hotel, we sat on the deck while the people got together for the meeting. The
bride, Jenny, was the first to arrive.
“I’m really nervous about this,” she told us. “My mom and dad got divorced this
year. They both came for the wedding, but my dad brought his new wife with him.
She is about the same age as me and she can sure be nasty when she wants to. My
mom is a real strong woman, though, and so far she’s been able to handle anything
that little witch has thrown at her.”
The father and his wife joined us, along with the groom and Dulce got things
underway.
“OK,” Dulce finally said. “The only thing left is to decide what color flowers I
will use for the parents’ corsages. For the men, who are wearing black suits, I’ll
just use frangi pani. For you ladies, I need to know what color dresses you are
wearing.”
The bride’s mother went to her room and came back with a box.
“This is the dress I brought to wear,” she said, pulling it from the box.
“Mom, that dress is perfect,” the bride said. “You’ll look great in it.”
“Hey, wait a minute,” the bride’s new mother-in-law said. “That’s the exact
dress I brought to wear for the wedding.”
“Would you consider getting a different one?” the bride asked. “I think my mom
will look terrific in that dress.”
“Not a chance,” the mother-in-law said. “That dress is perfect for me and I’m
wearing it to the wedding. Come on Hank, let’s go to the bar and get a drink.”
They left and the mother said to Jenny, “Don’t worry about it. I have another
dress I can wear for the wedding.”
“Mom, that dress is perfect for you,” her daughter said. “I would hate for you to
have to return the dress to the shop just because that little bitch has one just like it.”
“Return it?” her mother said. “Don’t be silly. I’m wearing it to the rehearsal
dinner.”

Trivia Tidbits
*Thirty-four to thirty-six million Christmas trees are produced each
year and 95 percent are shipped or sold directly from Christmas tree
farms.
*The use of evergreen trees to celebrate the winter season occurred
before the birth of Christ.
*An acre of Christmas trees provides for the daily oxygen requirements of 18 people.
*Americans purchase an average of 100 cans of Campbell’s Soup every second of every day in the month of January.
*The horned lizard of the American southwest may squirt a thin stream
of blood from the corners of its eyes when frightened.
*New York City’s Empire State Building’s world famous tower lights
are turned off every night at midnight with the exception of New Year’s
Eve, New Year’s Day, Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, and St. Patrick’s
Day, when they are illuminated until 3 a.m.
*Hummingbirds cannot glide or soar as other birds do. They are the
only bird that can hover continuously.
*A balloon released into the jet stream would take two weeks to travel
completely around the globe.
*It has been estimated that the typical American will spend an average
of 2 years of his/her life reading newspapers.
*There are more than 100 different viruses that cause the common
cold.

YOUR ISLAND SPECIALISTS!
*BEACHFRONT HOMES *CONDOS *VILLAS *LAND
*COMMERCIAL PROPERTY *HOTELS *ISLANDS

SUNRISE
Realty

www.SunriseBelize.com
TEL 501-226-3737 / FAX 501-226-3379
E-mail: Info@SunriseBelize.com

DEVELOPED PROPERTIES
Banana Beach Resort: Condos and Suites with 2 Pools, beach, restaurant
and bars. All Banana Beach properties have guaranteed rental incomes!
3 bed beach condos
$290,000.
2 bed beach condos
$242,500.
1 bed beach condos
$165,000 -195,000.
1 bed courtyard suites
$123,500.
1 bed balcony suites
$57,500.
Villa del Mar – new custom built beachfront home, 1 ac, pier, 3 bedroom $995,000.
The Villa Turquesa at Mata Grande designer 3 bedroom beach home
with pier and optional adjoining beach lot $975,000.
Casa Grande – Palmeros Point Beach Club. New 3 bedroom 3½ bathroom beach home, fully furnished and self sufficient $675,000.
Caye Villas – Beach villas with pool.
2 bed, 2 bath, fully furnished $394,000.
2 bed, 3 bath, fully furnished $395,000.
Villa Aurora – custom built ocean view home. 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom.
Pool - $675,000.
Tres Cocos Garden Home 2 bedrooms with caretaker quarters. Location!
$275,000.
‘La Floridita’ Tres Cocos Garden Home 2 bedrooms with apt on double
lot $325,000.
Ocean view 3 bed/2 bath concrete home with roof top deck. $210,000.
San Pablo canal home w/ 200ft water frontage, 2 boat slips, ramp, fully
fenced, 2 storey duplex, 2bed/1bath up 1bed/1bath down. $295,000.
San Pablo home – Flamboyant Park area. 2 bed, 1 bath home $165,000.
Duplex home close to the Yacht Club $125,000. Reduced to only
$110,000.
Mi Casa. Rental suites with spacious top floor owner’s quarters and loft
apt. $650,000.
Casa Flores income producing triplex on double lot. $350,000.
The Castle 10 apt complex $525,000. Drastically reduced: $400,000.
UNDEVELOPED PROPERTIES
In town beach lot! Commercial or residential. $490,000.
Playa Blanca beach lot 60ft x 105 ft w/dock. $210,000.
Boca Ciega 4.5 acres 170ft beach front. $350,000.
Rocky Point 2 x 1250ft 80 acre beach front parcels.
Buena Vista Point Ocean view, 75ft x 150ft $79,000 each.
Buena Vista Point Ocean view, 75ft x 150ft $89,000 each.
Laguna Estates Ocean view lots from $20,000.
Laguna Estates Commercial tracts & islands Inquire!
Caribbean Coves 200ft ocean front $150,000 – under contract.
San Marcos 2 adjoining 50ft X 100ft lots - $35,000 each.
2 adjoining Alta Mar 100ft x 100ft lots $65,000 each.
All prices are in US dollars and subject to change without notice. For
further details on these properties and much more call your
AMBERGRIS CAYE SPECIALISTS.
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MARUBA RESORT JUNGLE SPA®

Maruba Exclusive
Now Offering BOTOX
Anti Wrinkle Treatment
By US/BZE licensed
physician
Day Package
Horseback Riding, Altun Ha
Monkeys & Crocodiles
$135US/person

Spa Adventure
Ruins & Pampering
$155US/person

Day Spa
Adventure Escape
$290US/person

JUST ONE HOUR
FROM SAN PEDRO
BY BO
AT
BOA

One of the many hidden treasures in the world. In the heart of the Mayan jungles, its charm arises from its neo-primitive style,
decorated with an eclectic flair for tribal chic.
* A/C rooms * suites * restaurant * bar * swimming pool * Japanese mineral bath * spa treatments * weight room * medicinal hikes * horseback riding *
* Mayan ruins * wildlife tours * diving * fishing * snorkelling * honeymoon & wedding packages * day trips from Ambergris Caye * golf day trips *
For info: Belize: 501 225-5555, fax 501-225-5506 * 40½ Old Northern Highway * Maskall Village
U.S. 713-799-2031 * 800-MARUBA-7 * www.maruba-spa.com * email : maruba@btl.net
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Water, Sports & Tours

Tourist Information
Belize Tourism Board - 223-1910.
Belize Tourism Industry
Association (BTIA) - 227-5717.

Travel North of the cut to:
Journey’s End

San Pedro Tourist Guide
Association 226-2391.

Church Services
San Pedro Roman Catholic Church
Sun. Mass: 9 a.m. English; 11 a.m.
Children’s; 7:30 p.m. Spanish; Sat.:
Confessions 5-7 p.m; Mass or Communion Service every night at 7:30
p.m.
Living Word Church Service Sun.
10:45 a.m. Bible study Mon. 7:30 p.m.
We do Christian charity work. 2262950.
Assembly of God Church on
Angel Coral St. T-W-Sat.-Sun. at 7:30
p.m. Christian Radio
FM 101.3.

Papi’s Diner
Capt.
Sharks

Real Estate...

Belize Shores Realty

Tackle
Box

Green Reef A non-profit organization dedicated to the promotion of sustainable use and conservation of
Belize’s marine and coastal resources. greenreef@btl.net

Papa Bear’s

ISLAND FERRY SERVICE & WATER TAXI – Scheduled ferry
service & water taxi for Ambergris Caye. Phone 226-3231.
MONCHO’S GOLF CART RENTALS - Four & Six seater golf
carts available. Open daily 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. We deliver to your
room. 226-3262 or 226-4490.
CRYSTAL AUTO RENTAL – Largest fleet in Belize. Offices at
International Airport and Belize City. 223-1600, 0-800-777-7777

Services...

KRYSTAL SHIPPING CO./MASH CO. - We deliver construction supplies all the way to Robles Point! Phone 226-2089
or E-mail: mashco@btl.net
CASTILLO’S HARDWARE - Storm supplies, electronics,
household appliances, tools, home repair items and a wide variety of paints, stains and varnishes. Pescador Drive. Phone
226-2302.

Party...Party...Party

Casa Picasso

Victoria House

San Pedro AA - 226 4464, 600 9061
Saga Society A non-profit “humane
society” to address the stray cat and
dog population in San Pedro. Phone
226-3266.
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BELIZE SHORES REALTY & CONSTRUCTION “SERVICES”- Your One Stop Real Estate Company. We are the
only real estate company in Belize with virtual tours of our listings on our website. Homes, Condos, Land, Commercial. 501226-2825, www.belizeshoresrealty.com
SEASIDE REAL ESTATE – Many listings, from raw land
to beautiful beachfront homes. We can help you own a piece
of paradise. Call 226-4545 or E-mail ambergris@btl.net
SUNRISE REALTY - Land, homes, businesses, condos and
investment properties. Call 226-3737, fax 226-3379 or Email: info@SunriseBelize.com
CASA CAYO REAL ESTATE - Serving Belize from the
mountains to the reef. Phone 226-2791. www.casacayo real
estate.net
SOUTHWIND PROPERTIES - For all your Real Estate
needs. Call 226-2005 or 226-2060 for information or E-mail:
southwind@btl.net for current listings.
PELICAN PROPERTIES LTD. - Fine properties on Ambergris Caye. E-mail: info@pelicanbelize.com or phone 2263234.
BELIZE REALTY & BUILDING SERVICES - From raw
land to dream home - we’re there every step of the way!

Transportation...

Capt.
Sharks

Miscellaneous
The Lions Club of San Pedro relies
on income from its Friday and Saturday Night BBQ to support the needy
community. Help a great cause -have
dinner with us!

SEARIOUS ADVENTURES Are You Ready? Lamanai, Altun
Ha,CaveTubing with either Belize Zoo, Ziplining,or Xunantunich
Mayan Ruin, Manatee Watch and Beach BBQ, half day snorkeling and more. We are located ON THE BEACH straight down
from the airstrip. Call #226 - 4202/4206 or Cell #662-8818.
SAILSPORTS BELIZE – Windsurfing, kite sailing and sailing.
The latest equipment and expert instruction makes it easy to learn.
226-4488 info@sailsportsbelize.com.
SEADUCED – River cave tubing, manatee watch, Robles Beach
BBQ, Mayan ruins and more adventures. 226-2254.
SEADUCTION SAILING – First class Day Cruises to Caye
Caulker or Mexico Rocks. Beach BBQ or Sunset Cruise.
Charters also available. Phone Seaduced at 226-2254.

FISHING - Specializing in reef fishing, night fishing, and flat
fishing. All tackle is supplied. Contact Daniel Espinosa at
609-9086.

The

IMPORTANT #s
Emergency
911
Crimestoppers 800 922-TIPS
Police
226-2022
Fire
226-2372
Wings of Hope - Medical emergency
air ambulance. Phone: 223-3292.
Lions Health Clinic - 226-4052; emergencies 600-9071 or Hours: Mon.Fri., 8am to 8pm; Sat., 8am - noon.
Los Pinos Clinic 602-6383 and 2262686.
San Pedro Chiropractic Clinic 2264695
Hyperbaric Chamber - 226-2851, Dr.
Otto Rodriguez - 600-0287 or 226-2854.
Antonia Guerrero - 600-5475 or 2062152. Eleazar Portillo - 610-4560 or
226-3195.
San Pedro Polyclinic II - 226-2536.
8-12 and 2-5, Mon. to Fri. Emergencies 226-2555/2918 or 606-3864.
Ambergris Hopes Clinic - 226-2660,
Emergencies: 606-2316
US Embassy - 227-7161
Canadian Consulate - 223-1060
Mexican Embassy - 223-0193
Guatemalan Embassy - 223-3150
Honduran Embassy - 224-5889

GUIDE

Map Sponsored by
Monchos
Golf Cart Rental
226-3262 or 226-4490

THE HOLIDAY HOTEL - Every Wednesday, live music
and a fabulous Beach Barbeque 6:30 p.m.- 9:00 p.m. Barrier
Reef Dr. 226-2014.
PIER LOUNGE - Home of the “World Famous Chicken Drop”
every Wednesday night. Daily drink specials and two-for-one
happy hour. Located beachfront in the Spindrift Hotel. Phone
226-2002.
THE TACKLE BOX - come rock da box out over the water!
Every Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday (starting @
9:00PM) we have amazing live bands ranging from Reggae to
Punta to old school Rock-n-Roll. We’ll have prizes, specials
and always that breath-taking Tackle Box ocean view! Located
off the San Pedro Water Taxi Pier at the end of Black Coral St.
226-4313.
FIDO’S RESTAURANT & BAR - Dine under the largest
Palapa in San Pedro! Enjoy a full lunch & dinner menu with
live beachfront entertainment all night.
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Dining Out...
MATA CHICA - Mambo Cuisine - for food lovers.
Homemade pasta, shrimp paté, bruschetta, charbroiled seafood and much more! Call 220-5010/5011.
ROJO LOUNGE - Enjoy tropical lounge cuisine in
one of the most beautiful beachfront settings in all of
Belize - Azul Resort. 226-4012.
ELVI’S KITCHEN - serving the finest food since
1977. Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials. Caribbean
Night on Thursday. Mayan Fiesta every Friday come try our Maya Buffet. Open Monday – Saturday. Lunch: 11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. Dinner: 5:30
p.m. – 10:00 p.m. Call us for group reservations.
Ph 226-2404/2176 “Where something good is always
cooking!”
CELI’S RESTAURANT ON THE BEACH at the
San Pedro Holiday Hotel, serves Great Fajitas, salads and local dishes for LUNCH. DELECTABLE
SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES for dinner. OUTDOOR

& INDOOR DINING 11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 5:30
p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Beach barbeque every Wednesday
night with live music.
LILY’S TREASURE CHEST RESTAURANT - On
the beach behind Lily’s Hotel. Join us for a cool
breeze and the best seafood or USDA beef on our
veranda by the sea. 226-2650.
RAMON’S VILLAGE - Enjoy breakfast, lunch and
dinner in a Mayan atmosphere or on the veranda
overlooking the Caribbean Sea. Coconut Drive.
Phone 226-2071.
LUNA at Journey’s End Resort - Experience fine
dining on the beach north of San Pedro. Visit our
tropical bar featuring karaoke, dance and fun music. Phone 226-2173.
RICO’S SURFSIDE RESTAURANT – A truly
unique dining experience on the beach at Banyan Bay.
Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner daily. Phone 226-

Unique Offerings...
ISLAND MINI GOLF & ICE CREAM - Sea Grape
Drive (1 block W of Barefoot Iguana). Open Mon.–
Thurs. 12 – 9 p.m.; Fri. – Sun. 12 – 10 p.m.
SAN PEDRO FITNESS CLUB – A/C Gym at Belize Yacht Club, Fully-equipped. Open to the public.
Tennis Courts, Lap and Family pools, Aqua Fitness
and Toning Classes.Open 7am Daily, 8am Sundays.
226-2683.
CAYE COFFEE – Take a taste of our locally roasted
fresh coffee back home. A wonderful cup of coffee
makes such a great difference in your day. Try it
and ask for more. 226-3568.
WINE de VINE - Fine imported wines and cheeses.
Olive oils, vinegars and specialty items. Located in
the Vilma Linda Plaza on Tarpon St. Phone 2263430.
OSCAR’S GYM - Free-weights, Pilates, basic
Yoga, Balance Ball, Tae Bo and more. Affordable
daily, weekly and monthly fees. Located in Boca del
Rio 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily 226-2239.
BIG TREE PRODUCE – Fresh Local & Imported
Fruits & Vegetables. Seafood, meats, juices & milk
shakes. Pescador Dr. 226-2322.
PAPA BEAR’S - Full Service, Internet Access.
Pastries, coffee and deli sandwiches. Open 7 a.m.
to 10 p.m. daily. Located on Fairdale Plaza, on Coconut Drive.
THE GREENHOUSE - Fresh Produce & Seafood.
Belizean and imported speciality. Fresh herbs, cold
cuts, chilled goods plus an exciting selection of groceries. A/C local on Barrier Reef Dr. 226-2084.
THE SAUSAGE FACTORY - Largest selection of

smoked meats and sausage on the island. One mile
south of town. 226-2655.
CAYE INTERNATIONAL BANK - Offering Demand Deposit Accounts, Loans, Savings Accounts,
etc. cibl@btl.net or phone 226-2388.
PROVIDENT BANK & TRUST - Offering a full
range of International Banking Services. phone 2235698 services@prov identbank.bz
GRANIEL’S DREAMLAND - Locally made furniture & accessories from all Belizean exotic hardwoods & Mahogany. On Pescador Drive, opposite
Rock’s, Call 226-2632, ext. 18 or 226-2938. Open
Mon-Sat 8:30-12:00 noon & 1:00 to 9:00 p.m. & Sun
10-12 noon.
BAREFOOT BOOKS - Features a huge selection of
new and used books. Gorgeous greeting cards and
gift items. Located at the southern end of Middle
Street (Pescador Drive) across the courtyard from
Mickey’s. 206-2577.
EXECUTIVE SERVICES - Let Us Expedite All
Your Needs! Liquor & restaurant licenses for January are due now, and we can help expedite the process! We are also consultants for work permits, retirement status, small claims and legal affairs. We’ll
do all the traveling for you and get your paperwork
pushed through. Call 606-8311 or e-mail
belizedistrict@yahoo.com
DandE’s FROZEN CUSTARD and SORBET – If
you like ice cream, you will Love DandE’s Frozen
Custard! Delicious cones, shakes, sundaes and splits.
Located on Pescador Drive next to Caramba Restaurant. Closed Wednesday. Phone 608-9100.

3739 ext. 135.
PAPI’S DINER – The place for fine food at diner
prices. Taste the Caribbean. Call 226-2047.
MICKEY’S PLACE - Open daily 6:30 a.m. - 10
a.m. for breakfast, 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. for lunch
and 6 - 10 p.m. for dinner. Burritos on Wednesdays.
Pescador Drive. Call 226-2223.
BLUE WATER GRILL – Island cuisine with a twist!
Wood-fired Oven Pizzas, Sushi & more! Open daily.
Happy Hour 4 to 6 p.m. 226-3347.
EL DIVINO RESTAURANT at BANANA BEACH
- Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner from 6 a.m 10 p.m. Book your party or banquet today! Phone
226-2444.
PORTOFINO’S own “LE BISTRO” - One of the
newest & most talked about restaurants on the island. Meet our boat at 6:30 p.m. at Fido’s Dock for
a complimentary ride to one of the best culinary experiences you will have while in paradise. For reservations, call 220-5096.
RENDEZVOUS RESTAURANT AND BAR - The
most romantic spot in town featuring award winning
chefs. Thai and French cuisine blended to make paradise taste like heaven, or so our customers say. Free
Rendezvous Wine tasting from 11:30 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. Fermented, blended and bottled here on the
property. Open for lunch and dinner. Call 226 3426
for reservations and transport options.
VICTORIA HOUSE - International and Island-Style
cuisine by Executive Chef Amy Knox. Open for
breakfast, lunch & dinner. Reservations recommended, call 226-2067.
CASA PICASSO TAPAS + MARTINIS - Small
plates, big pastas and fantastic desserts! “Hippest
martini spot”-Frommer’s. Nightly 5:30pm, closed
Sundays. reservations 226-4507.
THE TACKLE BOX BAR & GRILL - whether it’s
a little break from the beach or a whole night out,
the Tackle Box is just the place. The kitchen serves
a wide array of affordable fresh comfort foods ranging from our big Tackle Box Burgers, special fried
chicken, to some of our more local fare and seafoods.
And what a better place to enjoy our dishes, than our
back porch out over the water.
THE STAINED GLASS PUB - located in the heart
of Town featuring homestyle cooking with a gourmet flair; dine alfresco streetside or enjoy the air
conditioned quaint European atmosphere in the unique
Pub room. The Best Burger in town and several wines
by the glass, full liquor bar...friendly & informative
for visitors—A Must While in San Pedro ! Visa/MC
226-4147
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EVERY WEEK we print a new edition
covering the “good news” about
San Pedro and Belize!
Contact the San Pedro Sun for more information.
spsun@sanpedrosun.net
(501) 226-2070
www.sanpedrosun.net
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